AzMERIT Reading Practice Test

To prepare for the AzMERIT assessment next week, please complete the READING practice test for 11th grade.

Go to this link: https://login5.cloud1.tds.airast.org/student/V140/Pages/LoginShell.aspx?c=Arizona_PT
Sample Tests

At this screen just click on Sign In – you don’t need to enter any information!
Sample Tests

Select your grade level (11) and then click on YES
Sample Tests

Once you log in and set your testing preferences, you will select the Reading test.
Sample Tests

When you take a sample test, you can preview the test instructions.
You can also familiarize yourself with all of the test “buttons” and what they do.
Reading test questions include a passage and then response questions.
Sample 9th Grade Reading Question

Some questions have two parts. Your response to Part B, relies on your response to Part A.
Writing test questions include a passage and then a prompt that challenges you to respond based on your analysis of the passage.
Finishing the test can be tricky! So keep in mind the following . . .

Once you see this, click OK
Then click on End Test
Click on Submit Test
Confirm that yes, you want to submit this!
If you have any questions regarding this test, please ask Mrs. Bondi. 😊
Also, please view ELA Writing prompt.